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-Gold clojcd at New York yesterday at 80«}.
-The hew York cotton market, was quiet and

uoehang^ "s -rúes 1100 bales, at 34ja34J cents.
-Cott m at Liverpool closed easifr; uplands
Jd; sake- k¡ <J00 bales. .̂

-Tbe New York Hansom Cab Company has
all its st>K;V subscribed.
Whita lo it .er harness, with gold buckles, ia

% nobby vfHtei-ing place style.
-Hon. 6. S. Cox writes from Malaga that

much of 4L1 wine ia made from the pota'o.
""

- rho Nfc* York Sun nominatea Burlingame
for President in 1872, on the strength of the
Chinese immigration. V
-Professor Maury, of the Virginia Military

Institute, bas accepted the position ot Prest»
d mt of the University of Alabama.
-A silversmith in Smithfield, England, re¬

cently poisoned his wife and -BIZ children to

death, ending the proceeding by killing him¬

self, because he could get no work.
-A colored woman named Polly Garland

was so badly burned-by the explosion of a ka r-

o8ene lamp, in Lynchburg, Ya., on Sunday
night, that she died ma few boura.
V -The T5eiroit ^Poet thinks that ear naval
Teasels, if .we «mold hare thom inspire terror,
should receive snob names as Cholera,and Yel¬
low Fever, Nitro-Glycerine, Susan B. Anthony,
Anna Diekmann, Ac.
-General Kirby, Smith seems to be popular

aa is iaetruntor of youth. In one State alone,
say's the Louisville Courier-Journal, sixteen
brmrh-ed ladies have promised him their soja
as pósala for bia military academy. <> -rai

-The remarkably quick (lees than thirteen
days) passage ont ol the yacht Dauntless, as

announced by the rabie, TB considered soother
feather in Uh© cap of har owner, Mr. James
Gordon Bennett, Jr. » Mayor Hail, shea he
heard the newt, ordered Idarsh al Tooker to fire
one hundred guns in front of the New York
City Hail in honor of the event, and the order
was promptly obeyed.
-The important office of editor ol the New

York Timesbaa been offered to the HOD. John
Bigelow, and bo. ho de the offer ander con¬

sideration. The attractions are said to consist
of s salary of HO 000 a year, with a larga in-
toreas in the proprietorship of the paparon
Tery favorable terms. As Mr. Bigelow had

V just completed bia arrangements for a pro¬
tracted residence in Europe, he naturally heai-
tites to chango his plans.
-.The Coban expedition (one hnndred and

twenty men) that quietly shppod away from
New York, on the 23d of last month, as quietly
returned to- New York on Saturday evening
last, \- tu«-brig A. Eldred. Tbe men made a

landing, and had s slight brash with the Span-
i ards, out cholera and yellow fever were pre-
TaBing~aó badly in the insurgent «amp that all
hands, concluded to retain home while it was
yetJn their power to do so.
-Another duel between two negro women,

rijalg.iniho tffnotions of a yoong man, came

off the other day in Tennessee. The battle
was with bludgeons, and lasted fifteen min-1
vies. The survivor had an arm broken, an ear
bitten off, half her bab* cone, and braises and
scratches overher entire person and face. The
other girl was apparently getting the best of
the fight, having only lost two front teeth, j
when her adversa ry, immediately after her right
arm was broken, grasped the club in her left
hand, and with ona blow broke the girl's neck.
-A joint meeting of all the trades onions < i

this country ia soon to be called to take into
consideration what measures, if any, should
be taken by them in view of the great influx of
Chinese emigrants to this country. The
officers of the National Workingmen* Union
nave lately addressed letters tovarions trades
unions throughout the ooOntry, calling their
attention to the matter, and asking advice.
Bepresentativos of the trades onion of Galifor-
n'a are now tn New York and other Eastern
cities, agitating their brethren against John
Chinaman,
-An influential deputation waited on the

Duko of Argyle, secretary for India, reoantly,
to urge (tn total abolition of duties in British
India, which, they thought, might in some

measure mitigate the distress now prevailing
in the ootton manufacturing districts is Eng¬
land. They gare the high price of cotton aa

the sole canse of the present dis ress. The
Dake was not prepared, in tbe present state of
the India finances, to accedo to so important a

change. The average rate of duties is only
Ave per coot., bat thst low rate yields over two
and a half millions sterling. Ho told them
that the government had done all tbey possi¬
bly cou d, by providing the planters with the
best cotton seed, and granting other facilities
for raining luge cotton oropa m India, to favor
this industry. He hoped, he said, that as

soon aa the inland communications of India
were more perfect the supply of cotton from
that country would be ample. Plantera and
cotton merchants is America should make a

note of ibis.
-Advices received ia Liverpool report tho

arrival, at I croando Po, of two hnndred and
fifty deportados, or poliiioal exiles, from Hava¬

na, in tbe i lamsb Government transport Borja.
These tx^ea, mostly men of hieh position and
wetulta, comp'am bitterly of the cruel treat¬

ment they experienced while on board the
Borja, especially from the volunteer soldiers
who mounted guard over them, and, to quote
the warda of tae dispatch, "their sufferings
were sue J SS to cause them to hail with delight
-their being landed at this island. (Farnando
Pb) in spi'e of all the horrors which they an¬

ticipated from previous description." They
also complain of the high pnces they had to
pay for anything oat of the way of their ordi¬
nary allowance of coarse provisions, one dollar
being charged fur a bottle ot boer, and other
thintrs in proportion. Shortly after tbey land-
ad the island was placad nuder martial law,
ejfll even people connected with or belonging
to the mail steam er were prohibited from visit¬
ing or leaving ber withont a special peimit
from I Qb Governor.
-A boy cirens-rider performed the astonish¬

ing feat of turning twenty-five consecutive

somersaults on horseback, in Louisville, (he
other d.y. A dispute having arisen between
hi*) and the manager as to how many be waa

ca.-ablo of turnme, the latter piomised him

the horse, pad sod bridle with »hieb, he per-

tonn ed tbe act if he tamed twenty-five time
After bern g introduced into the ring, and pe
formia* a numbor.of very difficult bot beaut
fal acte of horaemtnabip, be threw aside tl
wbip and prepared himself for the trial. U
til be completed bia tenth somersault tl
crowd remaiaed quiet, bat when fourteen, f
teen, sixteen and seventeen were called tl
most intense interest was manifested, ai

when be bad fairly accomplished his twent
fifth somersault tbe applause was deafehin
Immediately after his great act, without lea
ing the back of his steed, which he bad fair

wou, he successfully accomplished the perillo:
and dime alt act of turning five backward soi

ersaults, making thirty in all. The horse ai

equpments are valued at two thousand dollar
-At hist accounts the Great Eastern was <

Newfoundland, only thirty miles distant fro

the Spot where the sphce is to be made. Th

cable ron) from Brest to the French island
St. Pierre, one of three small islands belongil
to France, lying off the south coast of Nei
found la n d. and all that remains to France of tl
vast possessions once owned by her in Norl
America. From St. Pierre the cable is to n

to the shore at Duxbury, in Massachusett
The French cable ia about. 3059 miles long
1000 longer than the Atlantic cable. The Gre
Eastern bad 2725 miles on board. The longe
section, from Brest to St. Pierre, is 2325 mil
long; the section from St. Pierre to our coa

is 722 miles long. A company, chartered 1
Massachusetts, will carry out a line beyond tl

jurisdiction of the United States, and there t
it to the French cable. In this way Judi
Hoar's constituíional objections are to I

avoided. The concession of the Frenoh cab
was granted to Emile d'Erlanger, of Paris, ai

Julius Beuter, of London. Tbey secured tl

grant in July, 1868. and now, after the lapse
a year, they are probably completing tl
work on our coast.
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Ifae PcnnsylvB.nl«. Democrsey.

Not having before aa the foll text of tl
platform adopted on Wednesday by tl

Pennsylvania Demooratio Convention, it
hard to Bay whether the declarations whio
it contains in regard to negro suffrage an

the Reconstruction laws will strengthen c

weaken the reaction against Radioalisi
which ia making itself conspicuous io tb
"Keystone State."
The Sooth can aUnd by the side of th

Democracy of Pennsylvania apon a plai
form whose main planks are a maintenanc
of the constitutional rights of the States

opposition to the eystems of taxation an

finance and to negro suffrage, coupled wit
the declaration that the whole policy o

reeonstraotion tends to destroy república]
government and to establish a tyranny
Upon these pointe we go heart and son

with the Pennsylvania Democracy; bat de
siring, aa we do, that they may win a TÍO
tory whioh will encourage other States ti
throw Off the badge Of Radical slavery, w

hope there is nothing in the phraseology o

the Pennsylvania platform whioh will repe
rather than attract the moderate Republi
oaas who are wavering between Radioalisn
and Democracy.
The South is still hostile to negro suffragi

»nd unconstitutional reconstruction. We be¬
lieve that the negro is not and never will b<
able to vote withjudgment and discretion. W<
believe that the reconstructions laws ar«

illegal and revolutionary. But, except ai

it may be done under the law, we have nc

thought of interfering with the negro suf¬

frage law or with the accomplished work
of the Reconstruction «ot«. Nor do we pro¬
pose now, or at any future time, to make a

fight npon issues whioh give os no new

strength while they consolidate the forces
of oar opponents. Saoh issues are Negro
Suffrage and Reconstruction, and of them
we expect to hear bat little in political
contests in the Sooth. The wrongs and
humiliations caused by Reconstruction
and Negro Suffrage will be always be¬
fore as; bat when we join battle, it shall
be npon the ground that we have chosen,
and not upon the ground that the enemy
has chosen for his own. The battle shall
not be lost before it is begun.
The arguments whioh force the South to

these oonolusions should hare even more

weight in Pennsylvania; and we confess
that we should have been more confident of
sutfeesp, if the "Keystone" Democracy had
made "free trade, reform and the reduction
"of taxation and expenditures" their plat¬
form, with only a passing reference to the
suffrage and reconstruction. We presume,
however,that all the ciro urnstanceB have been
well weighed, and as there must be a prob¬
ability of victory, we urge the Demooraoy
of Pennsylvania to work steadily and rig
orously for their own vindioation and the
vindication of their party. Work will do
it, even if the platform is not the strongest
that could have been devised. Work will
make ap for ali short comings. Work will
wipe out Grant's majority of 28,000, and
make our triumph sure.

1 lae Iris* CSure li Bill.

According to the ordinary coarse of pro
oedure, the Irish Church bill, ss evisoerst
ed by the Lords, will be returned to the
Commons, where divisions will be taken as

to whether that House will aooept the
amendments or insist upon retaining the

original clauses ia their integrity. There
is no doubt of the result. The Commons
will not gjve way, bat the conflict need not

be either prolonged or serious. The Peer«
may ask for a committee of conference,
and can then, according to etiquette, recedr
from their amendments. In this way they
will have made a show of resistance, and
the popular wish will not be balked. If
they choose any other course, the bill will
be lost for this session. Parliament may, ho w-

ever, be prorogued, and when it assembles
s new Irish Churo h bill, a oopy of the present
bill, will be hurried through the House of
Commons and passed through or over the
Lords. The ministers have the game in
their own hands, and they will play it out

squarely.
A WASHINGTON letter-writer oheers the

New York Journal of Commerce by the fol¬
lowing statement:

"Teanesseo, Mississippi and Pennsylvania
politics, especially the latter, will create a stir
soon. The prospects are now that Stones will
be beaten m Tennessee Geary in Pennsylva¬
nia, and Dent (goodness kowd which Dent,
the Judge perhap-. ) will be elected in Missis¬
sippi. Geary and Stokes aro personal friends
of mine, and I feel sorry for :h. m."

Tile Stet« Taxe*.

The K in gat ree Star has a long article on

the subject of the State taxei, ia the coane

of whioh it says:
"The easiest and best way, as we advised

our readers tbiee weeks ago, is to pay wbat
bas been assessed against then, if possible.
We do not advise this course because we do
not think lhere is eny just ground for com¬

plaint, bot because we believe any attempt on

the part of tba people to resist the payment of
the amount that has been assessed against
them, would involve them in gi eater expense,
and we think they will agree with na after they
have read Governor Scott's letter."
In Williamsburg the addition made by

the Board of Equalization was only twenty-
five per oent In other ooanties the assess¬

ments were doubled and trebled. There is

a very general determination to bring the
matter before the courts. Why not ?

Wa ana glad that the Exeeutive Com¬
mittee of the State Agricultural Society has
so promptly taken action looking to the in¬

troduction of Chinese labor into this State.
The committee appointed to take charge of
that subject consists of Mr. Wm. M. Law¬

ton, General Wallace and ex-Governor Bon¬
ham. We speak the united, sentiment of
the planters of the low-country when we

express the hope that these gentlemen will
lose no time in giving practical development
to the Asiatic Immigration movement. The
Executive Committee, in arranging pre¬
miums for the Fair next November and in

choosing Général Breokinridge to deliver
the annual address, has also aoted with
commendable promptitude and spirit.
THE resignation of Mr. John Bright and

Mr. W. E Forster from membership in the
Reform Club, whioh the telegraph informs
us has been withdrawn, had no political
cause. It seem* that the two gentlemen
had joined Mr. Wentworth Beaumont in a

requisition to the committee, proposing, in
accordance with the rules of the institu¬

tion, an Amerioan gentleman as a member
for one month; but when the ballot was.

taken, the oehdidate was black-balled,
whereupon Mr. Bright and Mr. Forster
marked their seale of the refusal by their
retirement from the Club.

lotffM fl Ifltttrgfltfl).
IN THE DISTttlOr COURT OF THK

U SIriD 6TA rittFOB SOUTH CAROLINA.-
JULY TERM, 1869 -IS I HE MATTER OF J. ft W.
KNOX. OF CHARLESTON, BANKRUPTS, BX
PARI £ JOHN KNOX -PBTITION FOB FULL AND
FINIL DUCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY- Ordered,
i bit a hearing be had on the TWXarr-urra SAT or
JULY, 1869, at Federal Courthouse m Charleston, 8.
0. ; and that all creditors, fte., of Said Bankrupts ap¬
pear at said time and place, and show cause, if any
they om, why the prayer of the petitioners should
not ba Brunted. Apa that tho second and third
meeting of creditors of ? aid Bankrupts will be bald at
the offloe of J. 0. CABPEN7ER, Esq.. Registrar of
First and Second congressional District, S.e., on
TWETTT SIXTH DAT OT JCLY. 1803, St 12 td.
By order of the Court, the 14th dav of Julv, I860.

DANIEL HOBLBECK,
Clerk cf the District Court or the U. S. for 8. a

July 18_etna
Iff THE DISTRICT CUCHI' OF TUE

UNITED ST* TES, FOB SOUTH CAROLINA.-
JULY TeBM, 1869.-IN THE MATTBB OF J. H.
BUBER. OF NEWBERRY, S. O, B »NKBUPT.-PE¬
TITION FOB FULL AND FINAL DI80H&KGE IN
BAÑERO PI CY.-Ordered, That a hearing be had on
UM IWESnara OAT or AUGUST, A. D 18S9, at Feder¬
al Courthouse in Ureenville, a. 0., and tbat all Cied-
ttoaa, ftc, of sail Bankrupt appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any toey can, why the
prayer if the tetltiooer should not be granted.
And tbat the BOC .md and third meetings of Creditors
ot said Bankrupt win be held at the offloe of 0. J.
JAEGEB, Esq.. Registrar or Third .'ongression^l
District, South Carolina, on TBiirmm nar or
ATJOOTT 1859 at HM.
By order of th* Court, tbe 15th day of July, 1860.

DANIEL HORLBuCK.
Clerk of the Dist ric t Court or the U. 8. for 8. 0.

July 16_f3_
IBT TH H DISrttlCT COU KT OF TH ix.

UNITED STATES. FOB SOUTH CAROLINA-
JULT TEBM, 1809-IN IHK MA ri hit Or S. W.
RCQOTE, OF GEORGE iCN, R. 0 , BVNKRUt'T-
PE Hi 10^ FOR FULL AND FINAL DISCHARGE
IB BANKRUPTCY-Ordered. That a bearing be
had on the IWXHXI-XIOUTH DAT or JOLT. 1869, at
Federal Courthouse in Charleston, 8. 0.; and that
all Creditors, to, of said Bankrupt appear at laid
time and place, and abow cause if any they can,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant¬
ed.

l'y order of the Court, tbs 14th day or July, 1669.
i ANIEL HOBLBECK,

Clerk of the Dis trie t Court of the U. 6. tor 8. C.
July 16_«
IV TCIIC DISTRICT COURT OK THE

UNI1ED 8 TATES. FOB SOUTH CAROLINA-
JULY TEBM, 1869.-IN 1 HE MATTER OF
RICHA-RD KOPEK, uF CHARLESTON. 8.C , BANK*
RUP!.-PETITION FOR FOL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordarsd. That a
hairing ba bad on the rwsNiT-axxTH Dar or J ox y, A.
V 1889, at Federal Courthouse, in Charleston, ä C.;
and tbat all creditors, ftc, of said Bankrupt appea-
at said time and place, and show causo, it any th y
can, why the prayer of the i ed loner should not be
granted.
By order of the Court, the 8th day of Jul v. 1889.

DAKIEL HOBLBECK,
Clerk of the District Coort of the U. ä. 1er M. C.

July 9 fa

flgteu._
Qi ll A K l. K sr«) \ HOTEL,

CHABLESTON, SOUIH CAROLINA.

THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. SITUATED IN A
pleasant location, and in the bu-iucss portion of the
cits rendara it the most desirable Hotel for eitber
permanent or transient guests. . he accommodations
are unsurpassed, havlog extensive suites "t elegantly
funii>ned apartments lor I'mines a<>d single gentle¬
men. Tbe proprietor will endeavor to maintain the
blah reputation e Joyed by tbe "Charleston" as a
Hint class housn, and no effort «hi be spared to de¬
serve a continuance of the liberal patronage hereto¬
fore bestowed upon lt
The beal of Live- y accommodations will be found

adjoining the establishment.
Ibe house i- supplied with the celebrated Arte¬

sian Water, of which delightful baths can be bad
either day or night A. H. JAPK-ON,

July 13 Proprietor.

g T . CLOUD UOTKL,

THIS NEW AND COMMOL IOCS HOUSE, LOCAL
ED corner ol Broadway and Forty-seoond-street,
possesses advantages over all other hou*es for the ac-
coismodaUon ot Its cuesta, it was built expressly
for a first-class family boardLag house-the rooms
bein« large and en suite, heated hy sieam-wlib bot
and cold w .ter. and furnished second to none; while
the culinary department is lu the most experienced
banda, atl >rdiug guests an unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators is aiso among

tbe "modern improvements" and at tbe service ot
guests at all hours.
Tbe Broadway and University Plací* Cant pasj tbe

door everv lour minutes, runnin-> from the cit'
Hail to Central Pa k, while the sixth au.i evenii.
Avenue lines are hut a sbori block <n cither side,
aûording ample facilities for communicating *rith ai

'be depots, steimiioat lanJlmrs, ulacea of ixn<».
ment and business of tbe «re it metronoU*.

.MU uti. a. iitn.i.i.V Proprietors.
Varch 12 tri'««

j) ¡LU Cu ll i C.

j) ll (Ml K I, Y «

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Assets over.91,300,000
ISSUES ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ENDOW¬

MENT POLICIES. Dlrid-ndi annudly Ia cart.
Onlv Company having the Definite Guaranteed bur-
render-Value Plan Policies, world-wide. Second to
no Company m the United Sutes tor stability, libe-1
rality and economy.

Office No. 141 broadway, New York.
CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK, President.

WM. M. COLE. Secretary.
State Agency No. 35 Broad-street, Second Floor.
Local and Canvassing Agents wanted throughout

the stale.

Apply in person or bv letter to
JANES O. HOMMES, Jr

Generil A .i nt tor íouth Carolina.
Julyia m wi Cmos

QITRATK OF UAO-tvalA.

A GOOD CO )LTNG SUMMER MEDICINE MADE
fresh every day, by Dn. H. BAIR,

Mayas No. 131 Mecdng-s roe*.

WA NTKD, A SMART SERVANT TO
rook and Wash fur a small family. Apply at

the BAZA AB, No. 8*3 King-street, fron è to 10

o'clock._;_Jafr 13

WANTED, A HOUSE OP FTVK OR
fix rooms. Apply at IHIS OFFlCfc.

Joly 16_£_
WANTED, A GESTLBXtR OP COLO«

to take charge ef a pair of horses, and to act
ak Coachman for a private taaaiiy. Preference given
to graduates of Vale or amb idge. Address BtT A,
care of IHUCMABUSTOM NBWB. 2* Joly 15

WANTED TOPUItCHASB FOR CASH,
a good "ECOND HAND PIANO. State prlec

and miter. Address W., NEWS OFFICE
Joly 9_
WANTED. PART OP A RKSIDE*CE

on Ute Battery-say four or five roo os-foi a

sm <11 family. Apply, by note, to O. D. E.. st this

office._Jnly 9

WANTED, A SMALL H<'ü8K,OF CHBKE
or four rOdSxs, with ki. ch en, in the central

part of the dry. Bent not to exceed $20 per month.
Address "M.." at thia Office._Jane 17

WANTED. A COLORED LADY OP
reined and ouMvat*d ta-te, ha un g a know¬

ledge of toe French language and of muslo, to cook
for a s^all family In tbs city Unexceptionable re¬

ferences will be required. Apply by letter to Y. L .

PAILT g BWS Office. .' a» Joly IC

WANTED, BV A MARRIED MAN, A.
Situation in «orne Cotton Hill -outb or South¬

west; is acquainted with all branches, having work¬
ed in them all, but should select WE VYING as a

choice, lardes wishing to engage surh a persea
»ill please address a note, stating terms, to JOBN J.
KELLY, No. Ita i-tate-atreet, Boston. May 2*

WANTED, KVER lt UOO* TO e¡UB-
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY-

CHARLES C. BIGHTEB'B Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April21_No. 161 KING-HTBEET.

WANTED-AVO".NTS-TO- SELL THE
AMEBIOAN KNIilING MACHINE. Brice

925. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Ma¬
chine ever invented. Will snit 20,000 stitches per

Îdoute. Liberal inducements to Agents, address
MEBIOAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,

Boston. Haas., or St Louis, Mo.
Maya-_TO.
WANTED, KVEK Y'BODY TO KStlW

that JOB PRINTING of »ll kinds, plain ai.d
ornamental, ls executed promptly In the neatest
style and at the lowest New fork prices, at i ai
Nxws Job Office, No. U9 EAST BAY Call and ex¬

amine the acale of prices before giving your orders

elsewhere._
WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS EUR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWa-
PAPEES, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES 0. RIGHTER,
April 21_No. 161 King-street.
ANTRO. AGENT* FOR TILE AMEBI-
CAN FARMERS' HOB8E BOOK, in both Eng¬

lish and Germ sn, by Robert Hewart, V. rt» of Miss,
ihe work covers the whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and the treatment of horses and mules,
both tn sickness and health. It has won ita way to

Kruiar favor, and is to-day the most popular and
t selling Horse Beok out Address C. F. VEN

Publisher, cincinnati, O. Gmo* March 19

WANTED-AGENTS-f75TOIBUO PKKmonth, everywhere, male and female, to in-
traduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SAWING MACHINE Thia ma¬
chine will stitch, hem. fed, tuck, quilt, cor.), bind,
braid and embroider in a most suoerlor manner
P.ice only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a

stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the 1 Elastic Lock stitch " Every
second - ti tch can be cut. and still the cloth cannot
be »ulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents
from $76 to »200 per month and expanses, or a com¬
mission from whtcb twioe tbat amount ran be made.
Address, SECOMB A CO., PITTSBURG, PA. ; ST.
LOUIS. WO., or BO-trON. MASS.
CAUTION.-Do not be imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthless, cast-iron machinen,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours ls tbe
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78Mav A

to Brat

TO RENT, THE HOUSE No. 10 TER.
NON-SiBE ET, with rix rooms, double pir zr i,

and gas throughout. To a good tensnt the rent will
be low. Inquire at No. 38 A MHE itsr-ST BEET.
Jury 18_._4*_
TO KENT, THE THREE UPPER

STORIES of the ADGfcB BUILDING, each
floor forming a floe hall, being 95 feet deep and 54
feet wide with a odd entrance on King-street; will
be fitted up to suit sny purpose for which they may
be desired. Apply to J. L. MOSES, Colector and
Beal tstat* Agent, No. 34 Broad-street.
July 14_wlml3
TU MK N'T, 'I WO ROOMS AND DRESS¬

ING ROOM, «Uh kitchen room and ssrvant's
room, ta a pleasantly «UHVH hon*« near tbe nott«,
ry. Bent moderate. Apply at THIS OlFlCE.
July 15_2»

T7H)R Rf NT. THE COMFORTABLE
JV DWELLING. No. 4 Doughty-street, within fir y
stops of the City Railway. Apply at No. 143 MKET-
ING-ST i;hE r. B-nt reaaomble. July r,

TO HEN T, TH M PLEASANTLY »ITU-
AlED TWO AND A HALF STORY BEM-

DKNCE. NO. 5 Oadsden-street, opposite Wentworth.
Apply at CHAR LEslON STEAM SAW MILL.
June 14

EBAL «STATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS
having houses to rent, eau have their Placards,

Ac, printed at the lowest rates and in the newest
and neatest styles of type, st THE NEWS JOB Oi'-
MCE, No. 149 East Bay

Jot Mt.
AUCTION FE Its, BROKERS, AND

others wishing "i or Hale" Placards, Business
Cards, or other Jon Printing executed with neat¬
ness and dispatch, will consult their interest by leav¬
ing their orders at TH b NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
149 Eas! Bay._
FOR SALK, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN

any quantity. Price 75 conto per hundred.
The cheapest wrapplo? paper that can be used. Ap¬
ply at the office of 1HE N e WS. March 1

faSt MÍO /fluBD.
STOLEN, FROM MRS. LEVICY SMOKE,

in Colle ton County, two mi'es (rom Walterboro',
on tho night of tbe lOtb Aorli last, her onlv MA RE.
1 be stare is black and rather low for her length,
but well bunt; her body long; both tore feet aod
OD« hind io it are white, and branded on the shoul¬
der S. rt. The Mare was followed fifteen mile." above
W.ilt -rbo-o' in the direction of Barnwell, A wbue
roan was riding her. Mrs. smoke could not have
tbe thief followed for want of means, and her little
crop must be los' without helo. Any intormatiou
relative to the Maro will be thankfully receiveo. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Colinton Coun¬

ty. May ai

ürmaoal.
KEMOVA L-STRAUSS .V VANCK

have remove 1 to the Store No. Hil MEET1 NG»
S1KEET oppo-lte the Charleston Hotel, formerly
occupied by Messrs. Dewing, Thayei A Co . where
tney are offeriog a large and complete assortment of
DRY and FANCY GOODS. Imo July 5

StODfS.
L . KILLEY,

TROT, NEW YORK.

MAlTUFACrUBEB OF

SrOVES, RANGES, HEATERS, HOLLOW

WARE, ¿sc.

MANUFACTURES OF

..PHiLANTHROriaiY* " CHIEF COOK "

"CHARTER OAK" AND "CIVILIAN"

COOKING STOVES.

ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN

TRADE.

ABD FOB KALE BT

D, L. FULLERTON

AUGUSTA, GA.

THESE STOVES STAND ÜNBIVALLED FOB
capacity, durability, convenience- aud the mènerai
purpose* to which cooking Stovaa are used, lui-
PHILANTHROPIST is otra heav> pl.ited, und ta
Ash Drawer; can DB mad- imo a ><ix boiler ho.»
stove: has cast iro.i Witer laud galvanized, Ol
enamel lined. A strictly first-class Mo>e. Ile
CIVILIAN ls of a neat design, an i ha-» a Sin- lari/f
Oven. This Stove can oe hid with the exteusioi
Oaok. six holes, aud reservoir when desired
For further infjrmation apo! . in

D. L. FOLLE«TON,
January 30 taos Augusto, Ga.

OK.WGK 'JODGK, HO. 14. A. F. M.

AN EX'BA. COSfv.TJM0A.TION OP OBANGE
Lodge, No, 14. will be held THIS EVEXTXO, at

MMonic Hall, at E1«ht o'clock precisely.
Candidate« tor tbe H. M. Degree- «rill please be

punctual. THOM AU 8. BEE,
July 18 secretary.

CA KOLI KA BASB BA fil< C L I B,

ATTEND AN >X EA MEEI INO OP YOTJB
Club at Vigilant Hall Tura EYEKTNO, at Eight

o'clock. By order.
July 16 B. F. TTJPPEB, Secretary.

/ikuaciol
y^" A W T «fi D .

8AVANNAH AND CHABLESTON BAILROAD
STOCK

Apply to JAMES H WILSO**,
July 16 1 No 6 Broad-treat.

?Jp O It. SALK.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD »TOOK.
Apply to JAMES H WILsON,

July16 1 No. 5 Broad street

po a SALK,
FITC SHARES HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION. Apply ai THIS OFFICE.
July 16

-ßAlfKKRS-,
STOCK ANO EXCHANGE BROKERS AND MER¬

CHANTS, withins; checks, Blanks, Letter Heads, or

Job Printing of any description, ctn get their orders

ailed promptly and in the neatest style, at cheap

rates, by applying at THE NEW is JOB OFFICE, No.

140 East Bay.

«TD plBbiiruitotu.
pOPL LAR BOOKS

BINI FBEE OF POSTAGE

AI THE PRICES ANNEXED

HORSE TAMING BY A NEW METHOD, 15c.
INQUIRE WITHIN for Anything" you Want to

Know; or, Orer 3700 Facts for th" People, $1 60.
FBOSl'S BOOK OF TA BLE Ai X. 30c.
WILSON'S BOOK OF RECITATIONS AND DIA¬

LOGUES, 30:.
FBOHT'a DIALOGUES FOB YOUNG FOLKS, 30c
THE PARLOR sT \G t. A Collection of Drawing-

room Proverbs, Charades' and tableaux Vivants.
1160.
BRUDPEB BONES' BOOK of Stump Speeches and

Burlesque 0 at lon s, 30c.
FBO> t's ORIGINAL LETTER WBITTEB. 60c.
M\RI INK'S H AND-BOOK of Etiquette and Guide

to True Politeness. 60c.
DAY'S AMERICAN REA LY-RECKON ER. 50c.
BAR ION'S COMIC Rt ci TAT I ON s and Humorous

Dialogues. 30e. ",
AMATEUR THEATRICALS and Fahy Tale Dram¬

as, 30c.
PA rt LOB THEATBICAL8; or, Winter Evening's

Entertainment, 80c
THE MODEBN POCKFT H JYLE. Containing aU

the Game* of skill and Chance, 50c.
THE PARLOR M AGI MAN 30c.
BO' K OF BIDDLES and Five Hundred Home

Amusements, '¿Oe.
BOOK OFFIBESIDEGiMES, 30c.
LIVE AND LEARN. A Guide for all who wish to

speak and Write Correctly 76c.
THE KNAPSACK FULL OF FUN; or. One Thous¬

and Ballona of I augbter. ÎOc
TBE PLATEOF CHOWDER. A Dish for Funny

Fellows, 35c.
HOW TO CUT AND CONTRIVE CHILDREN'S

CLOTHES AT A SMALL COS r. 16c.
'1 HE CHAIRMAN AND SPEAK EB'S GUIDE; or,

Rules for the Orderly Conduct of Public Meetings,
15o.
BOOK OF ONE THOUSAND TALES AND AMUJ-

I N O ADVENTURES. I containing over 300 Engrav¬
ings and 450 pages, fl 60.
THE COMICAL ADVENIURES OF DAVID DÜF-

FICK-. 25c.
THE LAUGHABLE ADVENTURES OF MESSES.

BROWN, JONES AND ROSIN -ON, 30c
DE WALDEN'S BALL BOOM COMPANION; or

Dancing made Easy, fit) -.

COUBTENEY'o DICTIONARY OF ABBREVIA¬
TIONS, 16a
CHESTERFIELD'S LETTER WRITER and Com¬

plete Book ot Etiquette. 35c
KNOWLTON'a FARRIER and Complete Horse

Doctor, 18 ..
THE SECBET OUT;or,One Thousand Tricia with

Cards. $1 CO.
HE SOCIABLE; or. One Thousand and One

Home A na utero ti tn SI 60
BR1SBANEV GOLDEN READY-B^CKONER, 35c,
NOB I HS BOOK Oe LOVE LE i TER S, 60c.
Bli LGBOVE'S BALL BOOM GU>DE and Com¬

plete Dancing Master, 75c.
1 HE YOONG BEPOBi EB; or, How to Wrile short¬

hand, 50c
UABTRTB'S LETTER WHITER and Book of Eti¬

quette Combined, $1 60.
THE PERFECT G ¿NI LEMAN. A Book oí Ameri¬

can Etiquette, il00.
MABTINE'S 8ENSIBLE LETTER WRITER, 50ft.
WEIGH I'd BOOK OF THREE THoUtAND

AMERICAN RECEIPTS; or, Llgh bouse ol Valuable
Information, $1 50.
RICHARDSON'S MONITOR OF FREE-MASONRY,

80c
BABEY AND KNOWLSON'S COMPLETE HORSE

TAMER AND FAHBI R. 50C.
THE HOOK OF FIVE HUNDRED CURIOUS PUZ¬

ZLES. 80c.
TBE AM ERIJAN HOME COOK BOOK, 30c.
TUE MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK. $1 60.
NORTH'S BOOK Gc LOVE LETTERS. 50c.
HOW TO BEHAVE; or, The Spirit or Etiquette,

16c
BROAD GRINS OF THE LAUGHING PHILOSO¬

PHKR, 15c.
HO «V10 Ts LK AN D DEBATE, 15c
HOW TO DBES-» WITH TASTE, 16c.
THE YOUNti-UOUSfcKEEPEB'S BOOK, 15c.
L« UGBING G AS. 35o.
THE O AME OF WHIST. 15c.
YALE COLLEGE SCRAPE», Nfc.
BRIDAL ElIQUrTI I'. 15c
PABLOR TRICKS WITH CARDS, 30c,
BLUNDERS IN BEHAVIOR CORRtCTED, 15c.
FIVE HUNDRED FRENCH PHASES, 15c.
H*RPER' « MAGA ZINK. 40c.
NINETEEN IH CENTURY. 35c.
GOOBYS LADY'S BOOK. 3Cc.
LESLIE'S LADY'S MAGAZINE, 40c.
DEMORE-1 'S MIRROR OE FASHION?, 40c.
PETERSON'S LADIEs' MAO ZI NE, 2Jc.

Norcia Tory Charles Dlr uensi

OLIVER TWIST, 172 PAGES, 25 CENTS; AMERI¬
CAN Notes, 104 page» 15c; Domltey A-Son, 356 pages,
35c; 51aniu « buzzlewit, 342 pages, 35c; Our Mutual
Fri-nd, 330 pages, 35c; hr ist mos Stories,- 162 pages.
25c; I ale ot Two Cui«s, 144 pages 20c; Hard Times
and Additional Christmas stu tea 2>0 pages, 25c
Nicholas Nickleby. Sid pages. 35c; Bleak House, 34U
pages. 35c; Little Dorrit WO page', 36c; Pickwick
Papers. 326 pages, 30 .; David Copperfield 330 pages,
36c; Baroaty Budge 257 pages, 30c; Old Curiosity
~bup, 211 pages, 30c; Great Expectations, 184 pages,
25c; .-ketches, 196 pages, 25c.
Tn« foUowlng Novels, by Slr Walter

scott Mulled at £9> cents Kaclu

WAVERLY, IVANHOE. KENILWURI H. GUY
Mannering, intiquary, Rob Boy. Old Mortality. The
Black Dwarf and a Legend of Montrose, Bride of
Lammermoor, Heart of Mid-I.o'hian, The Monas¬

tery, The Abbot, The Pirate, Fortunes of Nisei, Peve¬
ril or the Peak, QusnUn Durward. St Ronan's Well,
Bed Gauntlet, J he Betrothed aud Highland Widow,
The Taliamin, Woodstock, Fair Maid of Perth, Anne
ol Gelerstein, Count Robert of Pans, Ihe Surgeon's
Danit b ter.

i>n receipt of the price, either In cash or stamps,
copies of any books m tbis Rat will be sent by mail
postpaid. CHAS. C. R1GHTEH,

No. 161 Kiug-sircet,
July 12 nae < barleston, H. C.

|jl»EM.'S BOOK NTUKE,

WEEKLY LIST NEW BCJES, Ac.

THE POET AND THE PAl .TER. or Oems of Art
and song, with ninety-ulue 1 Rfu steel engrav*
latia, imperial bvo. m>>roc n, S2'J

TzxfXsox's ENID IllisfTdtcd by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, in a u ega ut binding. »10.

1 W.S.\YS«N'B LOCKSLY DALL, lllll.-tratcd by Henncsy,
4 cctavo, $:1.

QnM's LLEOT, willi seventeen floelv colored dra~-
iugs und a photographic reproduction cf lbs
i ru u.il niauuecript. 4<o $(1 25.

WAYSIDE POSIES, original Porras ot country lile,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
illustrations, ito S10

THE Binn, by Michele), illustrated by two hundred
and ton exquisito engravings bv Giacomelll, $6.

CUBIST IN SO.NO, or Hyms of immanuel, selected
iroui all ages by Philip Schaff, D. D 8VO, cloth
gil) extra, $6.

COWPER'S I ABLE TALK, and other Poems, beauti¬
fully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artift*, 1 volume. 4to, $3.

»TOBT WITHOUT AN END, from the German ot Ca-
rove, largo 4to, with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, in imitation of water colors, $7 60.

CHRISTMAS CAROL, by Charles Dickens, with thirty
illustrations, by Eytinge, -mali 4 octavo, $5.

SCOTIA'S BARDS, the choicest productions of tbe
Scottish Poets, beautifully illustrated. 8vo, $4.

MARMION, br Walter scctt, witb tuteen photographic
Illustration , lt.

LAYS OF THE BOLT LAND, from ancient aud moder
writers; with sixty-turee illustrations, «ve, rb.

HAMPERS' BOOK OF 1 ATS a miscellany ot popular
autiquine., two larve volume-, roval 8vo, *9.

He above are all in elegant bindings
Janusrv lyr

gti «.311*001»O AAA! ll » 1U-CUTT1AG.

LADIES AND iBtLJ>h¿N
attended at their residences promptly and at reason-

uble rates.

S nd orders to W. E. MATSHALL, Barber,
April 14 No. 21 Brot-d-street tup stairs.)

(ÊdrbrattoM.
^N.MVEKSAltY MEETING

OF

BURVTVORS OF THE SENATORIAL COMEST,

OF Jul j- 16, isa 8, who Agonized tor

tue "Thrice Illustrious" Hon.

A. G. Mackey.
THE CI1IZENS, WITHOUT EDGARD IO PRIN¬

CIPLE, color oe party, are requested to Join with
the Survivors In procession and march to Military
Ball, where services suitable to tho occasion are ex*

peeled to be performed.
The procession will form at the Cust imhouss, at

ll o'clock, July 16. and will start at 1.60 P. M.
OBOES OF PROCESSION.

Grand Marshal Hon. Lafayette lien, with Aides
bearing banner, ''Let us bare offl -e."

Gideon's Bond, sixty-eight pieces, (symbolical of
Votes Received.

Chariot drawn by thirty-four torses, containing the
Dinmg nished Hero, beating "The Dear Old

flag"
Saul's Band, seventy-six pieces. Symbolical of

the Votes he did not Receive.
Employees of the cur tom house, cirryiog the Iron¬

clad Oath thai they look
Brown's Band, sixty-eLhiplcces.

Barouche drawn by fourteen sovereign illustrious
horses, con; ainmg our Hero's Relations in

the ( ustomhouse.
Moses' Band, tblrtv pieces of Silver.

Survivors ot the Senatorial contest who went for
. our Hero

Judas' Band, thirty pieces of Brass.
Chariot drawn by eight horses, braded by the Me¬

nah, containing tue Hero of Fort sumter with
the Fl g he «rewdown atril ll, 1861.

Customhouse Band, two pieces.
Wagon drawn by eigbt mules, whose di saMht.es

have been removed, and containing T. J. M.,
dressed as he appear, d ac Bull Bun,

July 6, 1861.
Jail Baud, one hundred and hftv pi* ces, jaü fea.

Sheriff rldi og tour sorrel lior-es and holding Banner
marked "Down wi tn Carpet B ggers."

Scott's Hand, nineiy-n ne nieces.
First Beglment i»ouih carolina Melish escorting the

Letter recommending our Hero.
Infant's fcand. one piece.

Arthur with Banner ineorib-d, "Mrs. Winslow's
soothing syrup I take that,"

Civic Aocieties
Colored Men who have beeu employed in the Cus¬

tomhouse br fore oar Hero was made to take
them teven in.

Loyal alen who have oeen taere far four years.
Loyal Men who have not been there.

A ntl-Carpet-baggers of Southern birth, ted by Hon.
Duma Bariow, singing ode-

Three cheers for the Union Man,
Three cheers for tbs League Man, too,

Three oheers for the Customhouse Man,
1 hree cheers for I and you.

Mayor and Aldermen afoot. County Commissioners,
oily officers, past, present and rature.

Members of the Bar escorting the City Attorney.
City iientrar, and other Officers holding more than

one ( mee.
Orphan House Children cacrylug Photograph of our

Hero.
Market, Alms House and High Îchool Commission¬

ers.
IL visible Spirits of our Hero.

Citizens and strangers are requested to Join ia the
rear.
The Hall will be open at 9 A. M., and ushers

will be in attendance to show ladles to their sears,
A'distinguished gentleman, assisted by other ex¬

tinguished gentlemen, will preside.
Ber. B. F JaCEsON will open with prayer.
Addresses will be delivered by gentlemen from all

parts of the State on the life and services of our hero
from his youth up. Alter which the following Ode,
written by a gentlemin who was discharged fiom
the Cottomhouse because he would not go on the
Sheriff's bond, will be snog, and the audience are

requested to Join. The Bar will lead the tinning.
"Let us bave Peace." "My Country on thee I prey,"

by order of the G rs Ld Marshal.
N. B.-It ls expected that Mr. CLARE, the new

Collector, wdl be present, and those desiring places
in the Cuattmhoasé will do well to come prepared,

ona.

The Customhouse Cowl who's not heard of the
beast »

As smooth as a lawyer and round as a priest;
Ibis "Apple of rans," of appetite hearty,
The largess of Grant and the pet ot Oae party.
Like a Christian she'd stand lo her virtues alack,
While a midsummer sun would reflect from her

baot,
In so uer commum ORB, perhaps with the skies,
and in a tusking her tall and amusing the flies.

If storms went ctrsering along through the sky,
Sublime was ber spirit, serene waa her eye;
Vet stern was her vengeance, and tlere« was he r

wrath,
If a carpo :-bag shadowed the glow of her path.
Our hearts were ss cool and serene as a clam,
As she browsed on the fields ot herdear Uncle Par» ;
And we caw bur each day growing sleeker and fitter,
Giving bhss to our souls and supplies to our platter.
How fervid oar love and profound our regard.
When from pastures she came to bo milk'd ia tbe

yard;
Even Ai thur, the infant, would heave at the chest,
As he saw me milk flow, when toe udder waa press¬

ed.
Like a Prince and his children, we lived at our ease.
And received from tbe creature our butter and

cheese;
And lor soft-hearted Bebels and good Thomas J.,
She provided a kiss and a drink of the whey.
Our petticoats, breeches, our lacesand silk,
Our honor and hopes were derived from her milk,
And pleasure, position, a id being complete
At once were suspended if dropped from the teat.

But diseases will coma, though we may not tell how
To man aad to woman, why not to a cow I
But we gave her a bolus that thomas had got
From that prince of pbysioians, the great Dr. Scott
But sometimes with cows when diseases assail
Neither bolus nor doctors, nor peaters will avail,
Nor a pilgrimage even to Washiugt -n's tomb
Our loved oned can snatch f.om a tragical doom.

We stalled ber in marble and courted the breeze
That came t*o reviving direct from the seas,
And tried i carnations aud petty intrigues.
And menace atd canings and groaning of Leagues.
But the cow is "done gone," has vanished from

sight
Like a gleam of the wave, lo the depth of the n ight,
And "Misereres" only are left for us now,
'lo chant in behalf of the Customhouse Cow.
July 16 1«

fnj Amu, gt*.
TT ENTIOX 1 DU V GOODS BUYERS.

GREAT REDUCTION
OF

A FINE AND LAUGE SIOCE OF

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

WE WILL, PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK,
reduce many of our Goods to

ONE-HALF THEIR VALUE,
which should not be lost sight of by those in need of

articles in our line.

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
SOUTHWEST CORNER KING A CALHOUN ST3.

ALSO,

Boots, Shoes. Hats aud Trunks,
FOR SALE LOW.

May 3 3 in os

J. ll U Al P ta H £2 Y S .

BliOKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MEECHAA 7.

SALES OF REAL ESTAT E. STOCKS. BONDS. SE
CU RI HES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

ATTENDED TO.

Mo. »7 BRUAU'STKKKT
CHARLESTON. B. a

BE7HUESCE8.
Hon. HEN rtÏ RDM-a. W. J. MAGRATH, Esq.

General JAMFK GONKKR, T. R. WARING, Esq.
October

J_£OLMES di MACBETH.

No. 36 Broad-street,
Charleston, b. C..

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE
AND

GitNB>RAL COMMISSION AGENTS

Will sttteaJ to Renting and J llecting ot Hems
and purchase and as o ot Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
Sliver and Heal belate.

ALSO,
To the Purchase ot Good» and Supplies for parties

la the country upor -easomble .erma.
GE.xión L. HOLME*.ALEXAKDZB MAOBSIB.
January 1 lyr

tommts uni flimUmu.
POKE.

OA BBLS, RUMP PORK. VOW LANDING
JU and for gale low tr T. SC CATIE, *

July16i_Brown'! Wharf.

AUGUSTA WATERÄELON8.
JUST ARRIVED, A PINE LOT OF MELONS,

of the largest BiZ^B Can be bad from 20 conti
to 00 centa apiece Will Lu ve always on hand for
the balance of the season a fine lot of Melons of at
aises. ?» Mas. Os D. KENRICK,

No. S3 Market street.
Jolylfl_a_South sids.

FRESH SHAD ROES.
OO KITS FRESH SHAD BOES, A SUPERIOR
¿¿i Breakfast di.h. Just received and for sale
by J. A. ENSLuW s CO., No. 141 East Bay.
Jnly 16_1
SALT AFLOAT! SALT AFLOAT!
Ck A OK. 8ACKS LITESPOOL SALT, IN LABOB
¿¡¿±00 weU Ailed aacke. Landing from British
bart, Min.. te. For sala by RAVENEL ft CO.
Jnly16_j_2_,

NEW GOODS«
T71AST INDIAN MANIOCA, A NEW, AGBERA-
Hi BLE, most de.icioUb and healthy food, osad

for Puddings, Jellies, Blanc Mange, Ice Cream,
Griddle Cakes, Soups, ftc, put up lui lb. pack»
ages, with directions for use.

Desiccated cocoanut, for Pies, Puddings, Cakes,
ftc, put up In half tb. packages, with directions.

Sweet Oil, French and American in half pints, pinta
and quarts.

Cider and White Wine Vinegar, warranted pure-
Fresh Boasted Rio Coffee, of good quality, at 35o.

aft.
Just received and for sale by

CO-OPEBA lfVE GBuUERY STOBE,
Southwest cornrr Meeting and Market streets.

Pondi delivered free. _May 28

SHINGLES.
CTA AAA OÏPBE^S SHINGLES. OP GOOD
OU.l/UU quality, for sale at a lew rate try ?<.

7 OE1SOLM BB1 ETHERS,
July 14 wfl Flee Mdl. weat end Tradd-street

NEW FLOUR,
AT "CAHPIEH MILLS."

THE ABOVE BILLS ABE NOW IN FULL OPE¬
RATION, and prepared to supply the trade

with choice NEW FA diLY FLOCK, ground of the
best Carotina and Georgia Wheat,

July 9 ftnw6 JNO. CAMPSEN ft CO.

WHEAT! WHEAT!
WANTED TO PURCHASE, 10,00 6

Bushels CHOICE WHEAT.
JqlyS mwfo JOHN 0AMP3EN A CO.

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOE SALE WHOLESALE

AND ESTAIL BT DB. H. .BABB, No. Ul
MEETING-STBEET-

BISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Bose's Cough Syrup

Schenk'a Pulmoaic Syrup
Schenk's Seaweed Tonio

Cherokee Remedy
Cherokee Cure

Cherokee Pills
Cherokee Injection

spears' Fnu t Preserving SoluU o a
Brown's Chlorodyne

German Blood or .'Kaiser'' Pill«. Ac. ftc.
Fleming's Worm Confections

Wright's Bejuvenatlng Elixir
Churciilll'a Syrup Hypopbosphito of Lim»

Vau Densen** Worm Confections
Hurley's Worm Candy

Bardotte'e Worm Sugar Drops
Gretenberg Pills

Cephalic mia
Schallenberger'a Fever and Ague Pills j

Strong's Pills
McLane's Liver Fill«

Linn's Vegetable Fills
Russell's Soothing Cordial for Children Teething

Jayne's »Iterative
Jayne's Expectorant

Jayne's Carminative
Jayne's sanative Pills

Badway's Beady Better
Radwat's B. Pms

Bid way'a Beady Besolvent,
june 21 m wi

OATS
ÔAAA FtU.«HEL4 BRIGHT HBAVT OAW,JUUU Forsaleby T.J.KEBBftCO.
June 30

HONEY !
FOB SALE, WHOLESALE AND BETAL, BT

Dr. H. BABB,
June26 No. 131 Meeting-street

HAT.
TAA BALES PRIME NORTH BTVEB HAT.
i UU For sale by T. J. KEBB ft CO.
June 26

FLW %
1 AA BBLS "FAMILT," "SUPEB" AND
4tl/U "PINE" fLOUR.

For sale by 1. J. KEBB ft GO.
June 25

jpaiits, ©ib, (Str.

QAMEROS, BARKLEY di CO.,
NORTHEAST COBNEB

Meeting and Cumberland Streets.

STEAM ENGINES
GRIST MILLS

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, tod
MACHINERY.

January 1_
IITH I T B LEAL),

ZINC PAINTS,,
COLORS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, Ac, Ac.
BAWAND BOILED LINSEED OILS.

I'AMEHO.V, BAMKLEV ii CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.
January 1

0 I L SI OILS! O I L SI

lOoa GALLONS PURE WINTEB LARD OLL
700 GALLONS PUBE WINTEB. No. 1 LARD

OIL
600 GALLONS PUBE WINTER 8PEBM OIL
600 GALLONS PUBE MASON'S SPERM OIL
600 GALLONS PUBE MACHINERY OIL
1000 GALLONS WHITE OAK LUBRICATING

OIL
300 GALLONS REFINED NEAT8FO0T OIL
SOO GALLONS TANNER'S (STRAITS) OIL.

CAMBRON, BARKLEY Ai CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland s (reeta.
January 1 _?

B ELTING! BELTING!

5000 FEET OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELT¬
ING

6000 FBBT GUM BELTING, 2, 3, 4, and S
PLY

250 SIDES PATENT DBES8ED LACS
LEATHER

300 DOZEN METALLIC-TIPPED BELT
LACING y

100 BOXES BLAKE'S PATENT BELT
STCDS

150 DOZEN TOLLMAN'S BELT H00K8
750 YARDS GUM PACKING, 1-16 INCH TO

i INCH THICK
TUCK'S PACKING, i INCE TO li INCH DI-

AMETEB
SOAPSTONE PACKING, « INCH TO 1|

INCH DIAMETER
WHITE AND BBOWN JUTE PACKING
ITALIAN HEMP PACKING
RUBBER AND LEATHER HOSE
MANHOLE AND HANDHOLE GASKETS OF

ALL SIZES.
CAMERON, BARKLEY di CO.,

Northeast Corner Ueeüng and Cumbe^'od streets.
January 1

B K ASS WORK

STEAM GUAGES, GONG8, GUAGE COCKS
STEAM BLOBS AND SlOP COCKS, STEAM

WHISTLES
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES, OIL CUPS
WATER GUAGES GLASS GUAGE 1UBES1
MERCURY G CAGES, LOW WAl'EB DETEC¬

TORS
COPPER AND BRASS WIRE.

CAMERON, BARKLEY di CO., À.
Sörth east Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.
January 1


